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Chonging Roles:
Originol Colologing by
Poroprofessionols in
ARL Librories

Deborqh A. Mohr ond Anito Schunemon

sional catalogers to this partil:i.pation.

an ever-increasing rate. Both experience
and a review ofthe literature demonstrate
that paraprof'essionals are taking on tasks
previously performed only by professional
librarians. While at one time there may
have been general agreement that librari-
ans oerformed the intellectual work of
cataloging and paraprofessionals the rou-
tine tasks, it is no longer clear that this is
where the distinctioi between "prol'es-
sional" and "paraprof'essional" work lies.
Although philosophical issues rarely arise

I- he role of the parapro{'essional cata-
Ioger in academic libraries is changing at

on the job, catalogers and cataloging man-
agers deal with the practical issues on a
daily basis, and our interest arose fiom our
awareness of increasing paraprof'essional
involvement in original cataloging. In this
study, we examine the daily operations to
determine what original cataloging activi-
ties are being perfbrmed by paraprofes-
sionals.

Rnsnencn QursrroNs

We hypothesized that paraprofessionals
participated widely throughout the
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Assrciation of Research Libraries (ARL)
libraries in all areas oforiginal cataloging,
with the greatest level ofinvolvemeit iltt
original description and in literature clas-
si{ication and the smallest in subject
analysis and in classiffcation ofnonliction
works. It was further hypothesized that
comparison with past studies would reveal
a continuation of the trend of increasing
paraprofessional involvement in original
cataloging over time.

Third, it was hypothesized that ARL
cataloging department heads would most
fiequently cite cost savings as a reason for
paraprol'essional involvement in original
cataloging, given the current difficult eco-
nomic situation of many libraries. Finally,
we projected that revision oforiginal cata-
Ioging work would more often continue
beyond the initial training period for para-
prof'essional catalogers than for profes-
sionals.

Lrrrn+runr REvIEw

Authors of previous suweys have docu-

(1980) surveyed OCLC member libraries
about their cataloging practices. They de-
fined "original 

""Ialo-ging" 
as "catal6gng

without copy'' and found that respondents
in l6.6Vo of the larger libraries stated that
support staff handled original cataloging
either alongside professional catalogers or
exclusively.

A f'ew years later, in 1983-84, Eskoz
(1990) surveyed catalog departments in
160 academic libraries chosen for "re-
gional balance and a varied range of cam-
pus sizes and types" (p. 380). She sub-
sequently conducted follow-up interviews
with catalog department heads in 40 of the
libraries in fg8^6 and 1987. She found that
both prof'essionals and support staff did
original descriptive cataloeinq in 307o of
thJlibraries in 1983-84. uihic'h increased
slightly to 357o ofthe libraries by 1986-87.
However, support staff were assigned this
original cataloging in only two of the li-

braries in the suweys, while no prol'es-
sionals were assigned this responsibility.
Eskoz found similar rates of paraprofes-
sional participation in assigning call num-
bers (32.5vo in 1983-84, 35vo in 1986-87)
and assigning subject headings (27.SVo in
1983-84, 35Vo in 1986-87).

By 1990, Oberg et al. (1992) found that
paraprofessionals regularly did original de-
scriptive catalo $ngin SLVo of the ARL insti-
tutions that responded to their suwey. How-
ever, the percentages of ARL libraries in
which paraprofessionals assigned sub.lect
headings and call numbers remained about
the same (367o {breachtask), aftgure similar
to that lbund in Eskozt second studv. In
Conturbiat 1991 study (1992) of catal6ging
of foreignJanguage materials, although
more specific in scope, the author found
similar levels of paraprofessional involve-
ment in these tasks.

Despite differences in the populations
surveyed, definitions, and methodology,
these authors pointed to a general trend
in cataloging that was occurring through-
out the libraryworld during the same pe-
riod: the increasing delegation to parapro-
fessionals of tasks formerly considered
professional. This trend reflected emerg-
ing thought about the proper role ofthe
professional librarian in technical serv-
ices-and in the profession in general-as
managers, leaders, and innovators, less in-
volved than previously in day-to-day op-
erations (Veaner 1982; Bishoff 1987;
Younger 199I; Rider 1996).

There were other factors that had an
effect on the responsibilities ofcataloging
librarians and siaff respectively. Dufn[
this period, automation made many li-
brary tasks more routine, and in catalog-
ing departments, the increased availabil-
ity of copy for copy cataloging pushed
broad implementation of copy cataloging.
At the same time, copy catalogers gained
experience and shlls over the years (Benaud
1992), which could be used for more com-
plex work. In addition, economic pressures
pushed for the containment of costs
through the delegation of tasks to the low-
est levels of staffpossible while maintaining
an acceptable degree of qualityandwithout
harming morale (Williams 1991).

With these developments came con-
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and upgraded their core of knowledge and paraprofessionals, while Conturbia lim-
skills, con{idence in their professionalism ited her survey to foreign language cata-
has grown. They have therefore begun to loging.
act as established professions and now fos- Methodologies differed as well among
ter paraprofessionalism. . . . Librarians at these surveys as to the libraries surveyed,
first opposed paraprofessionalism, but as survey respondents, and what fbllowup
their pro{'essionalism has grown, opposi- measures were employed. Two of the 4

process of 'deprofessionalization' or 'de- phone interviews as a means of follow-up.
skilling,' . lwhich] can occur when a field
loses control over its knowledge base. In 

DEFINITIONS
the case ofcataloguers, this loss ofcontrol
has come about largely because of the For the purposes of the study, "original
widespread use ofcataloguing networks . . cataloging" encompassed original biblio-
. [which] not only shifts most of the in- graphic description, establishment of
house cataloguingwork in libraries to non- name and unifo-rm title hea&ngs, subject
professional staff but . . . also alters the analysis, and both nonliction and litera-
working patterns of the remaining pro{'es- ture classiftcation, when any of these ex-
sional cataloguers, [who can no longer spe- ceeded verification of data in existing re-
cialize in particular subject areas.] cords. This definition included tasks
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"Pro{'essional" catalogers were de{ined
as those who held positions that required
a master's degree in library or in{brmation
science. "ParaproI'essional" catalogers
were defined a*s those who held positions
that did not require an M.L.S., ilthough
many paraprof'essional library employees
do have the degree. The de{initions oI'all
these terms were included in the appro-
priate survey questions so that respon-
dents were aware of thenr.

The term Ttaraprofessioaal was used
despite its drawbacks. Benaud (1992, 84)
notes that Ttaraprofessional, while one of
the most prevalent terms, along withsup-

Ttort staff, Ibr describing library workers
without an M.L.S., "no longer ref lects the
sophisticated skills needed on the job."
Oberg (1995), while acknowledging the
drawbacks, finds the use ofthe term lrara-
professiona I highlights comparisons with
similar phenomena in fields such as law
and medicine.

Definitions used in previous studies
di{i'er lrom the delinitions used here. al-
though not so significantly as to prevent
Iater comparison. For example, Oberg
(1992) defined "paraprof'essional" to in-
clude oflice .nppo.t and other stalTactivi-
ties, which were omitted from the delini-

comparison among survey {indings.

Sunwy FruolNcs

sion of original cataloging was done, rea-
sons fbr paraprol'essional involvement in
original cataloging, reactions observed

findngs are reported generally in the or-
der of the questions on the suwey, with
the exception of department size which is
reported #ter the question of what origi-
nal cataloging actMties are perfbrmed by
paraprofessionals. Immediately {bllowing
the findings on each question, we have
included a brief discussion ofthese find-
ings in the context ofother studies.

DrsrnlrurtoN oF ORTcTNAL
Cereroclt tc AcrrvrrrEs

Overall, 64 libraries (77.l%o of those re-
sponding) had paraprofessional employ-
ees who per{ormed some original catalog-
ing tasks, while 19 (22.9Vo) did not. Of the
64 responding libraries where paraprofes-
sionals were involved in original catalog-
ing, 63 (987o) also indicated the tasks that
paraprof'essional catalogers performed.
The distribution of original cataloging
tasks is shown in {igure I.

OnrcrNar, DnscnrprroN

Original description was the original cata-
loging activity most commonly performed
by paraprofessionals in the responding li-
braries. Paraprol'essional catalogers did
original descriptive cataloging in 62 ofthe
63 libraries in which cataloging depart-
ment heads responded to this question.
While this result agreedwiththe hypothe-
sis, the extent o{ the participation was
astonishing; paraprof'e.ssionals do original
description in nearly 1007a ofthe libraries
in which they participate in original cata-
loging actMties.

The result is perhaps less surprising
given the paraprof'essionals' copy catalog-
ing experience. Also, a wealth of docu-
mentation-including the Anglo-Ameri-
can Cataloguing Rules second edition;
Library of Congress Rule Interpretations;
guidelines; and manuals-provides a solid
base fbr training in original descriptive
cataloging.

The level of paraprof'essional involve-
ment in original descriptive work has in-
creased notably since the survey ofARL
libraries conducted in 1990. That survey
fbund paraprofessionals were regularly
assigned original descriptive cataloging in
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Figure l. Distribution of Original Cataloging Tasks among Paraprofessionals.

SIVo oI the responding libraries (Oberg et
al. 1992), versrs74.7Vo ofall respondents
to the present survey. In the present study,
"regular" participation was not specified,
but even with this dif{'erence in defini-
tions, there appears to be widespread ac-
ceptance ol'parapro{'essional participation
in original descriptive cataloging in ARL
libraries.

Cr-esstrtcetloN

Paraprof'essionals did original literature
classification in 53 (84.LVo) and original
nonfiction classilication in 42 (66.7Vo) ol
the 63 libraries in which paraprofessionals
were involved in original cataloging. The
first {inding rellects long-standing prac-
tice, as described by Foster (1987, 96) ten
years ago: "In at least a f'ew libraries non-
pro{'essionals are being assigned certain
original cataloging operations. . . . Non-
prof'essional cataloging of fiction books
has proven especially successful." This
success rests in part on the relatively simi-
lar classification schemes and common
use ofstandard tables fbr classilying litera-
ture.

Although authors of previous studies
have not diff'erentiated between literature

and nonfiction classilication, no sfudy
shows as high a percentage ofparaprofes-
sional involvement in classification in gen-
eral as the present survey. The rates of
participation in the studies by Eskoz,
Oberg et al., and Conturbia ranged from
32.57o to 37.SVo of responding libraries.
Even the lower rate of involvement {br
original nonfiction classi{ication in the
present sttwey, 49.4Vo of all respondents,
represents a l3.4Vo increase since the
1990 study by Oberg et al., although again
definitions of participation diff'er some-
what.

The trend might be attributed to in-
creasing acceptance of parapro{'essionals'
contributions and abilities in this area as
well as to time and Iinancial pressures. In
addition, Rider (1996, 29) predicts that
"subject headings and classi{ication num-
bers will continue to be assigned by
greater numbers of staff with appropriate
training because the in{brmation can
often 6e adapted quickly lrom other on-
line sources."

SUBJECT ANALYSIS

Consistent with the hypothesis, 4l
(65.IEo) of the 63 libraries in which para-
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prol'essionals are involved in original cata-
loging have them perlbrm original subject
analysis. This is, however, close to the
number o{ libraries (42) in which parapro-
fessionals do original non{iction classi{ica-
tion. This finding may reflect the f'act that
subiect analvsis and nonfiction classifica-
tion are the two cataloging tasks most
olten cited as prof'essional activities that
require an M.L.S. (Benaud 1992). From
our own experience, these areas are also
less codi{iel and documented than the
others and require the most creative ap-
plication of the sketchier rules that do
exist.

Comparisons with findings fiom past
studies show a substantial increase in the
rate of parapro{'essional involvement in
original subject analysis, a result similar to
that fbund in the area of original classili-
cation. In the current study,lhe rate was
49.4Vo ol'all respondents; in earlier stud-
ies, it ranged |rom 36Vo ol'responding
ARL libraries in Oberg et al (1992) to
3OVo tor lbreign-language materials in
Conturbia (1992). The trend mightbe due
to increasing acceptance of paraproles-
sionals'contributions and abilities in this
area, economic and time pressures, and
better documentation and rationalization
of subject analysis practices over the past
rew years.

Esrnst,tsHlntnNT oF NAME AND
UNrFonu Trrrn HsA.orNcs

Cataloging department heads indicated
that paraprof'essional catalogers establish
some name and uni{brm title headings in
48 (76 2E") of the 63 libraries in which
paraprol'essionals do some original cata-
loging, which is 57.8Vo of all responding
libraries. Authors ol pa^st studies did not
distinguish between this activity and origi-
nal description in general, so there are no
grounds lbr comparison. As shown in fig-
ure 1, this task is the third most commonly
perfbrmed by paraprolessionals in the re-
sponding libraries, a{ier original descrip-
tion and Iiterature classilication and be-
lbre original nonfiction classification and
subject analysis.

Heading establishment and authority
record encoding are well documented,

which may aid in training along with para-
prol'essionals' exposure to headings and
authority work in copy cataloging. In our
experience, a copy cataloger was the big-
gest contributor of name and series head-
i"ngs to the NACO (Name Authority Co-
operative) project in the library in which
we {brmerly worked, showing the poten-
tial importance of paraprolessional contri-
butions in this area.

DEPARTMENT SrzE AND CoMpostrroN

We sought to identify what constitutes a
typical con{iguration {br an ARL catalog-
ing department in which paraprolbssion-
als do some original cataloging. Question-
naire respondents gave the numbers ol
paraprolessional and pro{'essional posi-
tions in their cataloging departments in
lull-time equivalents (FTEs). Total de-
partment sizes ranged fiom 4 to 124 FTEs
in the libraries in which paraprof'essionals
per{brmed some original cataloging, with
an average o['24.9 FTEs per department.
In libraries where parapro{'essionals did
no original cataloging, department sizes
ranged liom 7 to 657 FTEs, with an aver-
aee of 53.9 FTEs.- 

The wide range in size ol the second
group is due to t-he Library oI'Congress
(LC), which is an exceptional library be-
cause ofits FTE count of657, which raises
the average size by 33 2 FTE For that
reason, median department size might
represent a more meaningful basis lbr
comparison between these two groups of
libraries. For libraries in which parapro-
Iessionals participated in original catalog-
ing activities, median department size was
23 FTEs, versus 19 FTEs {br the libraries
in which paraprof'essionals did no original
cataloging. Paraprof'essional involvement
in original cataloging thus appears shghtly
more likely with greater department size
(with the exception of LC), perhaps be-
cause of the larger pools of skills upon
which to draw as well as the rrotentially
greater quantities ol' material.s that re-
quire original cataloging.

Cataloging departments {br both
groups of libraries generally had more
paraprof'essional than prof'essional posi-
tions. Among libraries in which parapro-
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occurs fbr paraprof'essionals to perform the work of either parapro{'essionals or
original cataloging. Paraprol'essional par- prof'essionals was done, pio{'essional cata-
ticipation in original cataloging can both logers perfbrmed it (parapro{'essionals:

Later questions in the survey identily the responding libraries and lbr prof'es-
other reasons {br parapro{'essional partici- sionals ln 2 (l2.5Eo). Thls {indinf lends
pation in original cataloging activities 

iiffi,'Jsf:il,1:"frEl,xl1la':i.""ffi::J
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Figure 2. Reasons fbr Involving Parapro{'essionals in Original Cataloging.

between "paraprofessional" and "profes-
sional" roles in manv cases.

REASoNS UNnrntyrrvc
PARAPRoFEssIoNAL INvoLVEMENT

Most questionnaire respondents indi-
cated one or more reasons why parapro-
f'essional employees did or did nof do
original cataloging in their libraries. These

are presented in figure 2. The respon-
dents most frequentlv chose "career de-
velopment for ihe paraprof'essional em-
ployees" as a reason (39, or 62.9Vo of those
who answered the question), which does
not support the hypbthesis that cost sav-
ings would be the most commonly cited
reason.

It is heartening that so many of the
cataloging department heads who re-
spo_nded were concerned with the growth
and development of their parapro{'es-
sional sta{L This concern echbes discus-
sion in the literature (Oberg 1994, 1995;
Rider 1996). As Rider (1996, 29) notes,

paraprofessionals "should have more op-
portunities for advancement and individ-
ual recognition, and continue to play more
visible roles within the library prof'ession."
Indeed, this Iinding suggests that parapro-
f'essional involvement in original catalog-
ing bene{its both the libraries and the
paraprofessional catalogers.

Concerns fbr cost and getting the origi-
nal cataloging done {bllowed closely as
cited reasons {br involving paraprofes-
sionals in original cataloging. "Cost-saving
measure" or "original cataloging volume
too great {br pro{'essional employees
alone" were cited by 38 (61.37a) of the
respondents. And nearly halfthe respon-
dents (27, or 43.77o) selected both cost
savings and volume as reasons. In some
cases, the cost savings may have arisen
fiom lower salaries for paraprofessionals,
raising an equity issue, but Williams
(199I, 33-34) has also noted that "the
contribution of librarians to technical
services operations is relatively expensive.
While their salaries may not be high, the
amount of time that librarians are asked
to spend on [activities outside their de-
partments] means that much of their time
is spent outside the units in which they
work." In many academic libraries, para-



prof'essionals may spend much more of
their time actually cataloging than do pro-
f'essional catalogers. This has been our
own experience as catalogers.

Only 12 (I9.4Eo) cited "the division
between prof'essional and paraprofes-
sional cataloging is arti{icial" as a reason,
and none as the sole reason. For the most
part, cataloging department heads Ib-
cused on the more Dractical issues of ca-
reer development of parapro{'essional
st#Tmembers and the exigencies ofbudg-
ets andworkloads.

Orunn RnesoNs

Half the respondents from the 64 libraries
in which paraprof'essionals did some origi-
nal cataloging specified additional rea-
sons. 16 (25.8Eo) mentioned the parapro-
f'essionals' experience and general
qualifications, their subject, language, and
lbrmat expertise, and the appropriateness
ol delegating the less complex, more rou-
tine aspects of original cataloging to para-
prof'essionals. Other reasons, cited less
{requently, included institutional policies
that pro{'essional librarians should not
catalog (6.37o oI those who gave other
reasons), the di{Iiculty of recruiting a suf'-
ficient quantity or quality of professional
catalogers (6.3Eo) , the demand fbr prol'es-
sionals in other areas of the libraries
(3.l%o) , and the historical lack of division
in some libraries between prof'essional
and paraprol'essional cataloging tasks
(3.17o). These other reasons also focused
largely on the practical concern ofgetting
the work done.

Among respondents from libraries in
which parapro{'essionals did no original
cataloging, 17 (89.5Eo) gave one or more
reasons why not. Again, multiple reasons
were mentioned. These respondents most
o{len selected "original cataloging should
be a professional activity" (9, or 52.9Vo ol
respondents to this question) as a reason.
While the choice of this reason did not
indicate whether the opinion was the re-
spondents' own or an institutional policy,
in efl'ect it served as the latter. The ques-
tion of what constitutes prol'essional work
in cataloging was as much a practical issue
as it was a philosophical one for this group

LRTS o 41(3) . ChangingRoles /2I3

of respondents.
"Civil service rules, union contract, or

other such restrictions" ran a close sec-
ond, selected by 8 (47.IVo). Only 3
(I7.6Vo) indicated "available paraprof'es-
sional employees [are] inexperienced or
otherwise unsuited," and none gave this as
the sole reason. No one chose;[a] lack of
prof'essional employees to train and revise
the paraprof'essionals" as a reason why the
paraprof'essionals did no original catalog-
lng.-Three 

(17.6Eo) of the respondents to
this question specilied other reasons why
paraprofessionals did not participate in
original cataloging in their Iibraries. These
other reasons included having suflicient
prof'essional catalogers to do all the origi-
nal cataloging or, conversely, enough copy
cataloging to keep the paraprof'essional
catalogers occupied; the value of profes-
sional activities in enriching original cata-
loging abilities; and "tradition-difffcult

to break resistance from both profession-
als and paraprof'essionals." As riore librar-
ies have involved paraprofessionals in
more aspects of original cataloging, how-
ever. this tradition has become less en-
trenched and will continue to do so. Re-
sistance from paraprofessionals who
would pref'er not to do original cataloging
without an increase in pay has merit, and
this inequity should be addressed by the
prof'ession.

REAcTIoNS To PABAPRoFESSIoNAL
INvoLvEMENT

The 64 cataloging department heads who
responded to the survey that paraprofes-
sionals in their libraries participated in
original cataloging were asked in an open-
ended question to describe briefly any
reactions they had observed among either
paraprol'essional or prof'essional catalog-
ers to this development. 39 (73.67o of the
respondents to this question) reported
they obserued positive reactions among
paraprofessionals, while 7 (l3.2%o) ob-
served negative reactions. In reporting re-
actions among the prol'essionals, 30
(58.8Eo) pointed to positive reactions, and
14 (27.4Vo) found negative reactions. 7
respondents reported mixed reactions
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{rom both paraprof'essional (l3.2%o) and
professional (13.7 Co) catalogers.

Rnecrolrs Or Pln rpnonEsSroNALS

On the positive side, parapro{'essionals
were observed to "enjoy'' original catalog-
ing and to {ind it "more dif{icult, challeng-
ing, and lob rewarding." The mixed reac-
tions reoorted usuallv included both
themes if resentmeni and enioyment,
which is understandable in situations
where paraprofessionals received addi-
tional training and responsibility without
attendant increases in compensation and
status.

According to the department heads, a
recurring negative reaction among para-
prof'essionals was "resentment of doing
professional work fbr lower pay''than the
pro{'essionals Many paraprofessionals
were long-term employees who had ab-
sorbed other {brmerly professional duties
over the years. These sources of resent-
ment have been discussed by Oberg
(1995, 1994). Williams (1991, 39) states
"support sta{f members who learn new
skills will have to be paid more, and, if
these employees are to be given manage-
rial slots, mechanisms must be developed
to allow them to sit with librarians in pol-
icy making sessions when it is appropriate
and to pay them at levels commensurate
with their responsibilities."

RsacrroNs AMoNG PnonesstoNLLs

Many department heads observed posi-
tive reactions among pro{'essional catalog-
ers. Prof'essionals in some libraries wel-
comed help with the routine aspects of
original cataloging and in others appreci-
ated the paraprof'essionals' expertise in
particular languages, fbrmats, or subject
areas. This range of reactions is to be
expected as the pro{'essiont focus contin-
ues to shift {rom day-to-day operations to
responsibility {br management, leader-
ship, and innovation.

Other respondents to this question
stated that the prof'essional catalogers in
libraries in which parapro{'essional cata-
logers participated in original cataloging
were sometimes "upset at seeing original

cataloging'demeaned' as inappropriate
{br prof'essional attention." They com-
plained that "administrators don't under-
stand or value the work of catalogers."
Paiste and Mullins (1990) ofler some sug-
gestions fbr job enrichment for profes-
sional catalogers that might indirectly re-
duce some of these tensions. Their
lengthy list is varied but with a common
theme: the activities do not fbcus on cata-
loging individual works. Their suggested
activities call for more involvement in the
overall work of the cataloging department
in areas such as planning, goal setting,
establishing standards, hiring and training
new library assistants and catalogers, su-
pervising department work units, consult-
ing with those outside the department,
instructing library employees and users in
e{Tective use of the catalog, working on
assignments outside of cataloging, manag-
ing cataloging projects, and developing
specialized knowledge in handling par-
ticular subjects or types of materials.

Apvexrecrs AND DTSADvANTAGES oF
PenernoressroNAr, INvoLvEMENT

For the 64 libraries in which paraprof'es-
sionals participated in original cataloging
activities, 62 (96.9Vo) listed the advan-
tages they saw in involving paraprofes-
sionals in this way in response to an open-
ended question. Many of the advantages
mentioned appeared to be elaborations of
the reasons fbr involving paraprot'ession-
als in original cataloging in the {irst place.

AoveNracns

Respondents emphasized the advantages
both to parapro{'essionals and to the cata-
loging departments and libraries. The
main advantage to prof'essional catalogers
was that involving paraprof'essionals in
original cataloging freed the profession-
als'time {br more complex cataloging, fbr
management and problem-solving, fbr
pro{'essional activities, and fbr duties in
other areas of the library, such as biblio-
graphic instruction. A f'ew respondents
also mentioned better morale and job sat-
is{'action among prol'essional catalogers-
perhaps because they I'elt better able to
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ful{ill trulv nro{'essional roles-as well as
among paiJprofessional catalogers.

For the most part, however, respon-
dents lbcused on the advantages to the
paraprof'essional catalogers ot' participat-
ing in original cataloging activities. Ac-
cording to respondents, paraprofessionals
galned iob satisf'action and better morale
from applying their experience and their
language, {brmat, and subject skills to
what the paraprof'essionals perceived as
the challenging, varied, and interesting
tasks of original cataloging. The training
and experience in original cataloging en-
hanced their uirderstanding of cataloging
issues and even their copy cataloging
work. Some earned tangible rewards of
promotions or pay increases, while others
experienced intangible grati{ication such
as the "reward of contributine to [a] na-
tional database so that othei catalogers
can use their work."

Increased lob satisl'action led, in turn,
according to ihe respondents, to a better
retention rate fbr paraprofessional cata-
logers. One pragmatic department head
also commented that "technological
changes are eliminating the more routine
technical services activities. Unless para-
prof'essionals are perlbrming more ad-
vance[d] activities, their iobs will be elimi-
nated." As Rider (f996, 29) has noted,
"the growing trend to accept a higher per-
centage of cataloging copy with minimal
editing" will provide opportunities {br
paraprof'essionals to perfbrm more com-
plex duties.

ADVANTAGES FoR THE LIBRARY

Respondents also identified many bene-
{its of having parapro{'essionals contribute
original cataloging. Chief among these
were greater productivity and the reduc-
tion ofbacklogs, in part because parapro-
f'essionals generally had more time lbr
cataloging than did prof'essionals In addi-
tion, Benemann (1993, 19) has asserted
that "the more complex you make a cata-
loger s task, the more productive he or she
becomes." In several cases the parapro-
I'essionals' original cataloging work {illed
gaps le{t by dwindling personnel budgets
or by the difficulty of recruiting qualilied

prof'essional catalogers. Materials were
made available more quickly, and access
was provided to some materials that would
otherwise not have received I'ull catalog-
ing treatment, thereby bene{iting library
users.

Paraprolessional involvement in origi-
nal cataibging improved elliciency, which,
as one respondent noted, "requires that
work be done at the lowest level that is
capable of doing it well." Parapro{'essional
participation also increased the cost-e{-
fectiveness oforiginal cataloging and "al-

low[ed] the librar[ies] to concentrate re-
sources on other things."

Other advantages to the cataloging de-
partments were the sense of teamwork
and partnership that resulted, the in-
creased contributions of paraprof'ession-
als to departmental decision making, and
prolessional development lbr both para-
professionals (as catalogers) and prof'es-
sionals (as supervisors). One respondent
fbund paraprol'essional participation in
original cataloging mirrored the situation
in other library departments, where para-
prof'essionals handled most of the daily
operational tasks.

Even in libraries where parapro{'es-
sionals did no original cataloging, 17
(89.57o) of those respondents answered
the question, although fbr their libraries
the advantages ^re hypothetical. L4
(82.3Vo) saw the same potential advan-
tages as reported by cataloging depart-
ment heads from libraries where parapro-
fessionals did participate in original
cataloging. Three respondents (17.67r)
either saw no advantages or {bund the
question irrelevant in their situations.

DISADVANTAGES

The cataloging department heads from 38
(59.4Vo) of the libraries in which parapro-
I'essionals did some original cataloging de-
scribed the disadvantages of paraprol'es-
sional involvement in original cataloging.
They most commonly mentioned the time
and'personnel resources needed to train
and supervise the paraprol'essionals and to
provide ongoing quality control of their
original cataloging work. As one respon-
dent pointed out, "Total person-hours can
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be more per title (although since some of
the hours are from lower-paid paras, the
cost is less)." The time needed {br training
was a particular drawback if the libraryi
paraprof'essional cataloging sta{f under-
went high turnover. Training and supervi-
sion required time from the professional
catalogers, who did not always like or f'eel
prepared for a management role.

The respondents' other major concern
was to avoid exploiting the paraprof'es-
sionals who did original cataloging, re-
flecting the reactionisome had observed
among the paraprofessional catalogers
themselves. Many department heads
mentioned the issue of equity fbr parapro-
f'essional and professional catalogers in
terms of both iob descriptions and levels
of compensation. Some commented that
this had not been an issue in their own
libraries, but "in some situations some
paraprof'essionals might [f'eel] that their
positions should be [up]graded and their
salaries increased" when they began as-
suming original cataloging tasks. Profes-
sional catalogers, according to the respon-
dents, also reacted negatively at times to
the "role blurring" that occurred and
feared the downgriding of their own role
in cataloging.

Respondents to this question men-
tioned several other disadvantages or con-
cerns. The educational backeiounds of
the paraprof'essional catalog-ers varied
fiom that of pro{'essionals, particularly in
that some paraprof'essionals did not have
the {breign-language or subject knowl-
edge needed for original cataloging. This
opinion was not unanimous, however; one
respondent articulated that the best use of
the talents oI'each employee was critical
and that many of the p^araprofessionals in
that library have advince^d degrees, lan-

parapro{'essionals I'aced in switching back
and forth between original cataloging and
copy cataloging policies and procedures:
"in copy cataloging they check [so] much
of the bib record that they defeat the
purpose of copy cataloging." Another
drawback was the in{lexibility of civil serv-
ice rules or union contracts as to the duties
paraprofessionals could perform; while
department heads in some libraries might
have liked to o{I'er paraprof'essionals more
opportunities to do original cataloging-
presumably with appropriate compensa-
tion-this was not always possible.

Of the cataloging department heads
from the 19 libraries in which paraprofes-
sionals &d not per{brm any original cata-
loging activities,14 (73.7Vo) described the
potential disadvantages of having para-
prof'essionals do original cataloging. This
group raised many of the same points as
the other group ofrespondents, but some
additional concems reflected the reasons
this group had indicated fbr not involving
paraprofessionals in original cataloging
work. Some stated that original cataloging
should be a pro{'essional task, that having
paraprof'essionals participate would not
be cost-eff'ective, or that "cataloging pro-
ductMty [might] suff'er." One respondent
noted that the original catalogers in his or
her department could not agree among
themselves about which duties the para-
prof'essionals should perfbrm. In a related
concem, other department heads were
a{raid of possible negative ef{'ects on the
prof'essionals' morale from the blurring of
the line between pro{'essional and para-
professional tasks and the potential down-
grading of the profession.

CoNcr,usrou

The results o{ this survey highlight con-
tinuing changes in assignmeni of original
cataloging responsibilities. Paraprol'es-
sionals are assigned some original catalog-
ing tasks in the majority of all ARL librar-
ies receiving surveys-64 of l19 libraries.
When the 64 libraries are counted among
responding libraries, the percentage be-
comes much higher-77.l%o of the re-
spondents to thJsurvey. Original subject
analysis and nonliction classilication are
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sometimes done by parapro{'essionals in
nearly half of all ARL libraries, a clear sign
ofthe trend given that these two activities
have traditionally been assigned exclu-
sively to professionals. Original cataloging
responsibilities alone are clearly no Ionger
the distingulshing characteristic betwJen
pro{'essional and parapro{'essional catalog-
ing work.

The changes identified by this survey
,e l'ar-reaciiing ell'ects on cataloging de-
tments. but this trend has implications

have {'ar-r efl'ects on cataloging de-
is trend has implicationspartments, but this trend has implications

{br the pro{'ession as well because catalog-
ing and technical services departments
have olten led the way in employing para-
prol'essionals in work previously consid-
ered prolessional. The trend will no doubt
continue as economic pressures require
that libraries become ever more cost-e{'-
f'ective, but the desire to do more with less
must be weighed against the need lbr ap-
propriate compensation and recognition
fbr paraprofessionals as they learn new

creating realistic definitions.
More research is also needed to exam-

ine the extent to which the pro{'ession is
maturing (Nettlefold 1989) or its most
professional {'unctions are being deskilled
(Harris 1992). These contrasting socio-
Iogical perspectives on our work offer re-

Bisho{I, Younger, and Rider continue to
see importani roles lbr prof'essionals in
bibliogiaphic access and technical serv-
t""L".pit" 

the concerns raise<l by respon-
dents tb this survey, paraprof'essionals
continue to be more involved in all facets

work of original cataloging.
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